
Villain Groups A generator

I love me some themed villain groups. When stuck for inspiration, you can generate a 
possibility with these charts, which generate a motivation, a specialty, and a theme or theme 
category. These are meant to spark ideas, not replace them.


Motivation: Why they’re doing this

These are not absolute; a group can always break type, doing something because they’re 
getting paid and it fits with their other needs, or for free because they want revenge.


Specialty: What they happen to be good at


1D6 Motive Description

1-2 For hire Someone paid them to do it. “It’s nothing personal; a job’s a job.” A group 
with this motive will often quit as soon as things go bad, because it’s not 
worth the money.

3 For ideals They have some kind of higher purpose: ‣ Mutant rights ‣ Non-mutant rights ‣ 
White supremacy ‣ Save the earth/animals/seas/air/moon ‣ Nihilism

4-5 For 
personal 
reasons

They get satisfaction out of it. Often keeps them going after a mercenary 
would quit ‣ Revenge ‣ Wealth ‣ Fame ‣ Thrills ‣ The rare substance that 
keeps them alive

6 Some combination of the others (1-5: Two of the others; 6: All three) 

1D6,1D6 Specialty Description

1-2,1-2 Theft (particular item 
type)

‣ Paintings ‣ Performance cars ‣ Jewels ‣ Artwork from certain 
artists ‣ Magic items ‣ High tech items ‣ Theme-related items

1-2,3 Theft (particular 
purpose)

‣ Cure for sick spouse ‣ Parts for doomsday device 
‣ Ingredients for magic ritual ‣ Ownership of particular company 
‣ Reproduce accident for partner

1-2,4-6 Theft (in general) ‣ Money ‣ Gems ‣ Artwork ‣ Bearer bonds

3-4,1 Con games ‣ Convincing someone of something ‣ Get person to sell 
valuable item as worthless ‣ Get person to pay for worthless 
item

3-4,2-3 Insurance fraud ‣ Burn down building for insurance ‣ Rob store that is going 
broke ‣ Claim illness caused for settlement

3-4,4 Ransom ‣ Kidnapping people ‣ Kidnapping items (popular in art)

3-4,5-6 Murder Kill somebody

5-6,1-2 Military Anything you’d have an army do

5-6,3-4 Cleanup Cleanup or muddying of crime scenes, theft or spoilage of 
evidence, provide fake evidence that accused is innocent

5-6,5-6 Guard locale or person Guard a person or place, long-term or during an event



Villain Groups A generator

Motif or theme category: Naming conventions 

1D6,1D6 Motif Examples

1-2,1 Body parts ‣ Head ‣ Heart ‣ Hands ‣ Eye

1-2,2 Vehicles or vehicle 
parts

‣ Bulldozer ‣ Crane ‣ Wrecking ball ‣ Excavator ‣ Piper ‣ Ultralight 
‣ Puddle-jumper ‣ Carrier ‣ Corvette ‣ Sub

1-2,3 Pantheons ‣ Roman (Mercury ‣ Venus ‣ Neptune ‣ Pluto) ‣ Norse (Odin ‣ Thor 
‣ Baldur ‣ Freya) ‣ Names of Siva (Īśāna “revealing grace” 
‣ Tatpuruṣa “concealing grace” ‣ Aghora “dissolution/rejuvenation” 
‣ Vāmadeva “preserving aspect” ‣ Sadyojāta “born at once”)

1-2,4 Monsters ‣ Vampire ‣ Werewolf ‣ Loup-garou ‣ Bearskin ‣ Lich ‣ Witch ‣ Jenny 
Greenteeth ‣ Kobold ‣ Goblin

1-2,5 Seasons/Months ‣ January ‣ December ‣ April ‣ Germinal ‣ Thermidor ‣ Frimaire ‣ Fall

1-2,6 Time ‣ Dawn ‣ Dusk ‣ Midnight ‣ Before ‣ After ‣ Morning

3-4,1 Numbers/Ordinals ‣ First ‣ Primus ‣ Second ‣ Secundus ‣ Tertius ‣ Ten ‣ Dozen

3-4,2 Stones/Gems ‣ Amethyst ‣ Jade ‣ Ivory ‣ Pearl ‣ Onyx ‣ Shale ‣ Granite

3-4,3 A name ‣ Jackknife ‣ Jackanapes ‣ Jack Ketch ‣ Jack o’Lantern ‣ Jack-in-the-
box ‣ Jack Tar

3-4,4 Exotic animals ‣ Octopus ‣ Cuttlefish ‣ Bear ‣ Tiger Shark ‣ Great White ‣ Dogfish

3-4,5 Musical terms ‣ Soprano ‣ Alto ‣ Tenor ‣ Bass ‣ Soloist ‣ Rhythm ‣ TBP ‣ Conductor

3-4,6 Weapons ‣ Dagger ‣ Rifle ‣ Mauser ‣ Shuriken ‣ Whip ‣ Arrow ‣ Bolt

5-6,1 Animal type ‣ Felid (Cat ‣ Puma ‣ Tiger ‣ Lynx) ‣ Canid (Wolf ‣ Coyote ‣ Fox ‣ Farm 
(Sheepdog ‣ Bull ‣ Horse)

5-6,2 Zodiac ‣ Ox ‣ Rooster ‣ Libra ‣ Gemini ‣ Snake ‣ Ophiuchus ‣ Mesa

5-6,3 Game ‣ Chess pieces ‣ Mah jong combinations ‣ Poker hands

5-6,4 Book characters ‣ Dracula ‣ Cheshire Cat ‣ Tweedledum ‣ Red Queen ‣ Jane Eyre

5-6,5 Colours ‣ Red ‣ Orange ‣ Yellow ‣ Ultraviolet ‣ Infrared ‣ Beige

5-6,6 Shapes/Math ‣ Square ‣ Circle ‣ Prism ‣ Rhombus ‣ Pi ‣ Root-two ‣ e


